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a b s t r a c t

As aerobic respiration proceeds it consumes oxygen and produces carbon dioxide; and the relation
between these two parameters, the respiratory quotient (RQ), is related to the type of substances being
respired. Therefore, for a given water or wastewater origin, a more or less stable RQ is expected, mak-
ing possible the estimation of BOD5 by means of CO2 production measurement. The microbial breathing
intensity was continuously measured using a potentiometric CO2 electrode as transducer. We named this
new biosensor BODstCO2. Proof of concept in this study was carried out with Saccharomyces cerevisiae or a
BODSEED mixed microbial community as a biological recognition component. The effect of microbial load
(0.5, 5, and 25 mg cm−2 membrane, dry weight) over the apparent linear range (up to 670 mg L−1 BOD5,

5 mg cm−2 membrane), detection limit (ca. 1 mg L−1 BOD5), stabilization time, reproducibility (typically
better than 10%) and bio-membrane type (membrane or PVA hydrogel entrapment) were studied. When

−1
ODSEED
VA
ODstCO2

the Nernstian biosensor response was used for calibration, up to 20,000 mg L glucose standard was
measured without sample dilution. BOD calibrations were accomplished using the two more commonly
used standard artificial wastewaters, GGA and OECD solutions. The results showed that the potentiomet-
ric CO2 electrode was an useful transducer, allowing us to build, calibrate and characterize a BOD-like
biosensor. Moreover, limitations present at oxygen amperometric electrode (customarily used as BOD
biosensor-based transducer) such as oxygen low solubility and its reduction at the cathode were avoided.
. Introduction

Environmental biosensors are a growing area of biosensor appli-
ations, despite their still small representation in the worldwide
arket, where clinical glucose biosensors constitute close to 90% of

he total sales. The predicted increase of environmental biosensor
ales is related to a still rapid increase in the worldwide population,
nd use of energy and natural resources. The facts mentioned, as
ell cultural and social changes around the word are demanding
uge amounts of fresh water and producing enormous amounts of

aste and wastewater. Consequently, natural ecosystems (fresh-
ater ones are especially sensitive) are being exploited, suffering

trong damage, sometimes close to their natural homeostatic and
urification capacity, or are irreversibly damaged. The discharge

∗ Corresponding author at: Departamento de Química Biológica, Facultad de
iencias Exactas y Naturales, Universidad de Buenos Aires, Ciudad Universitaria -
abellón 2, (1428) Buenos Aires, Argentina. Tel.: +54 11 4576 3342;
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E. Cortón).

925-4005/$ – see front matter © 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.snb.2010.04.039
© 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

of raw municipal and industrial wastewater into rivers, lakes, and
marine environments is yet a common practice in underdeveloped
countries.

There are several standard methods used to evaluate the degree
of organic pollution in water, the biochemical oxygen demand
(BOD) being one of the more useful. This assay is usually per-
formed in BOD bottles, where the water samples, previously fully
oxygenated, are incubated during 5 days (BOD5) under specified
conditions [1]. When the incubation period is finished, the remain-
ing oxygen is measured, the difference between this amount and
that initially present in the sample being the oxygen used by the
microbial community to degrade (oxidize) organic substances (and
in other metabolic processes, usually less oxygen-consuming, like
nitrogen oxidation).

Another assay used to evaluate organic contamination that cor-
relates to some extent to BOD5 is the chemical oxygen demand
(COD), in which the organic matter in the sample is completely

oxidized with a strong chemical oxidant. If a high proportion of the
organic matter present in the water is refractory (like humic acids,
lignin or cellulose) the COD values are expected to be higher than
the respective BOD5 values; both values can be correlated when
water or wastewater of similar composition are measured.

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09254005
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/snb
mailto:eduardo@qb.fcen.uba.ar
mailto:eduardocorton@yahoo.com.ar
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.snb.2010.04.039
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The standardized BOD5 measurement embraces several draw-
acks, perhaps the more evident one being the long time delay
etween sample and data availability. This delay makes the data of
o or poor value for optimizing, for example, wastewater purifica-
ion facilities. The second problem is the size and set-up of the assay,
tandardized in 300 mL bottles. In order to minimize costs, analyt-
cal assays are evolving to mL or lower volume set-ups. If possible,
IA systems are preferred because of their superior reproducibility
nd high throughput. Another evident problem is related to the low
xygen solubility; when the amount of degradable organic matter
n the sample is moderate or high, dilution with thoroughly oxy-
enated dilution water must be accomplished. The dilution could
hange the sample physical–chemical characteristics, leading to
naccurate results.

To obtain faster and more convenient BOD-like information,
icrobial BOD biosensors have been developed. They allow the

etermination of the so-called “short term BOD” (BODst), which
an to some extent be correlated with conventional BOD5. The first
ODst biosensor was a thin layer of micro-organisms attached by a
ltration membrane over an oxygen amperometric electrode [2–4].
ince this very first device, very different biosensor configurations
nd set-ups have been described, but almost all them make use of
n amperometric (Clark-type) oxygen electrode as transducer. Low
xygen solubility in water (ca. 9 mg L−1 at 20 ◦C) and oxygen con-
umption (reduction at the cathode) are important concerns when
sing this type of electrode as a transducer.

Oxygen-sensitive optrodes based on oxygen quenching of a flu-
rescent dye, located on top of an optical fiber [5,6] have been
escribed and used as biosensor transducers. Another interest-

ng approach makes use of a recombinant bacteria, a luminescent
scherichia coli strain, used as a biorecognition element [7], in which
he amount of light emitted by the attached bacteria is related to
he total amount of available carbon sources in the sample, allow-
ng BODst calculation. These light-based methods are still limited
y low oxygen solubility, which defeats oxygen consumption prob-

ems related to the amperometric dissolved oxygen electrode.
To overcome low oxygen solubility limitations, the use of solu-

le mediators, which may replace and/or compete with oxygen as
lectron acceptors, has been proposed [8–10]. Ferricyanide (one of
he most used soluble mediators) is able to function as an electron
cceptor and be reduced to ferrocyanide by cellular metabolism,
hich in turn could be re-oxidized at the anode by means of amper-

metry or coulometry techniques. Although, this electrochemical
et-up is prone to electroactive interference and electrode fouling;
oluble mediators are generally expensive and must be disposed of
s hazardous waste.

Some authors have also proposed transducers not related to
xygen sensors, or with mediators replacing oxygen as electron
cceptors [11]. They have proposed the measurement of sur-
ace photovoltage (related to surface pH), considering that the

etabolism of microorganisms produces acidic substances such as
ydrogen carbonate and organic acids, which could be related to
OD5 concentrations.

More recently, a biosensor-like system based on the determina-
ion of CO2 has been described [12,13]. Outgas from a fluidized bed
eactor was analyzed by an infrared CO2 detector, and CO2 concen-
ration related to BOD5 values. As the equipment described in the
forementioned paper is based on the measurement of CO2 produc-
ion, the utilization of an infrared detector, the need of obtaining
utgas, and the interference from water vapor made this system
onsiderably complex.
Whereas the CO2 potentiometric electrode was previously used
s a transducer for glucose, pyruvate, lysine, glutamic acid and uric
cid biosensors [14], to the best of our knowledge it has never
efore been proposed as a transducer for BOD or BOD-related water
uality biosensors.
uators B 148 (2010) 103–109

Selection of the microbial strain, group of strains or micro-
bial community is also an important topic in the design of a new
BODst biosensor. Some strains degrade a large array of organic
compounds easily and rapidly, whereas others are more selective
and/or show a slow metabolic rate. Some authors have used a single
strain or a combination of two or more strains as biological recog-
nition biosensor component. It has been shown that an increase
in microbial membrane complexity (as number of species) usually
diminishes the reproducibility between different microbial mem-
branes, but increases the correlation between BOD5 and BODst [15].

We first used a simple single-strain biosensor model (based
on Saccharomyces cerevisiae entrapped membrane) to investigate
the response and analytical possibilities of the CO2 electrode as
metabolic and BODst transducer. Later, a microbial blend of com-
mercial origin, BODSEED capsules, used routinely to inoculate BOD5
assays, was used as a biorecognition membrane. Similar commer-
cial microbial blends have been used previously in amperometric
BODst biosensors [16]. The biosensor was calibrated using GGA and
OECD solutions, and used to calculate BODst values in simulated
samples, and compared with BOD5 values obtained by an indepen-
dent laboratory.

We present here a BODst (st, short term) biosensor based on an
alternative transduction principle, designated BODstCO2, in which
microbial cells are attached to the gas permeable membrane of a
carbon dioxide ion-selective potentiometric electrode. In this way,
instead of measuring one of the substrates of the respiration pro-
cess, we measure one of its products. This approach allows us to
overcome the problems associated with low oxygen solubility, as
well to obtain some analytical advantages, which will be discussed
later in this paper.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Carbon dioxide electrode

The potentiometric electrode constructed in our laboratory is a
modified Severinghaus electrode [17] based on a combined pH elec-
trode (Orion), a silicon gas permeable membrane, and an electrolyte
chamber filled with a buffer solution prepared by dissolving 1.17 g
of sodium chloride and 0.42 g of sodium hydrogen carbonate in 1 L
of distilled water. Schematics of this carbon dioxide sensor, as well
as a theoretical discussion and calibration procedures can be found
elsewhere [18,19]. An Orion pH-meter (inner impedance > 1012 �)
was used to measure E (mV) or the instrumentation and measuring
system described in Supplementary Material.

2.2. Micro-organisms, immobilization and biosensor assembly

Preliminary data on biosensor performance and immobilization
procedure were carried out using commercial lyophilized baker’s
yeast S. cerevisiae, from a local provider (active dry yeast, SAF Argen-
tine, Lesaffre group, Buenos Aires, Argentina), and used directly.

Further data were obtained by immobilization of a mixed micro-
bial community (BODSEED capsules), obtained from Bio-Systems
International, IL, USA. The BODSEED capsules contain ca. 0.5 g (dry
weight) of a heterogeneous mix of aerobic bacteria and wheat bran.

Membrane entrapment immobilization (using an acetate fil-
tration membrane, 47 mm diameter, 0.45 �m pore) and polyvinyl
alcohol gel immobilization (PVA, MW 72,000, from Fluka) details
are included in Supplementary Material.
2.3. Calibration solutions

BOD calibration was made using two commonly used standards,
(1) a glucose–glutamic acid solution (GGA) composed of 150 mg of
d-glucose (Merck) and 150 mg of glutamic acid (DIFCO) per liter,
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realistic picture of the respiration change at the different biosensor
configurations is given. At 30,000 mg L−1 of glucose, the CO2 con-
centration measured (average) was ca. 0.13, 4.4, and 14.6 mM L−1,
indicating a direct relationship between microbial membrane load
and CO2 production. The ratio between membrane microbial load
S.A. Chiappini et al. / Sensors a

ith a measured BOD5 of 198 ± 30 mg L−1 [1], or (2) a more complex
rtificial wastewater according to a recipe from the Organization
or Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), in g L−1: pep-
one 15.0 (Difco), beef extract 11.0 (Britania), urea 3.0 (Merck),
aCl 0.7 (Merck), CaCl2·2H20 0.4 (Merck), K2HPO4 2.8 (Mallinck-

odt) and MgSO4·7H2O 0.2 (Merck), with a measured BOD5 value
f 17 ± 1 g L−1 [20]. When necessary, more concentrated (X10 and
100) GGA solutions were prepared. Solutions were sterilized by
ltration.

.4. Experimental procedure

Unless otherwise stated, all the experiments were performed
t 25 ± 1 ◦C, in 100 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.0. A beaker with
0 mL of buffer was stirred (magnetically) and air was bubbled by a
iffuser to maintain an almost constant (atmospherically related)
ulk concentration of O2 and CO2. The biosensor was immersed in
he beaker until a constant signal (mV) was obtained; then con-
ecutive aliquots of calibration solution were added, increasing the
OD concentration, to obtain a calibration curve. Later, the elec-
rode was immersed in fresh buffer until a constant (lower CO2
oncentration related) signal was obtained. Previous to the biosen-
or assembly, the CO2 electrode was calibrated, and the resulting
alibration curve used to relate mV to the CO2 concentration, where
ppropriate. Detailed protocol to measure pH and NaCl effects are
etailed in Supplementary Material.

. Results and discussion

.1. S. cerevisiae (yeast) experiments

The assembled biosensor was dipped into buffer until a sta-
le readout (signal change < 0.5 mV h−1) was obtained. Depending
n the membrane microbial load, typically 2–6 h were necessary;
aster stabilization was related to lower microbial load. Three yeast
ell concentrations were used, 0.5, 5, and 25 mg (dry weight) per
m2 of microbial membrane.

.1.1. Effect of microbial membrane load on response and
ensitivity

Following the stabilization time (3.1), the biosensor was
emoved from the stabilization solution (buffer) and immersed
n fresh buffer. In this starved situation, the production of CO2 is

inimal, corresponding to the basal microbial respiration. Later,
uccessive additions of a glucose standard allowed us to elaborate
esponse curves, and estimate the possible lineal dynamic calibra-
ion range for these sensors and their sensitivity. Figs. 1 and 2 show
he data obtained when the potentiometric electrode response
mV) is used directly.

Fig. 1 shows data obtained with 7 different biosensors to study
nter-biosensor reproducibility. From the figure it is evident that
he response shows saturation kinetics, good reproducibility, and
very wide concentration area in which the biosensor response

ncreases with glucose concentration; this response range goes
rom 20 to 20,000 mg L−1. Such extended dynamic range is related
o the Nernstian response of the potentiometric CO2 electrode.
n apparent linear response was observed at lower concentra-

ions, ca. 10–700, 20–1050, and 30–670 mg L−1 of glucose for 0.5,
, and 25 mg cm−2 membrane biosensor. Also, better reproducibil-

ty (RSD = 6.7%, n = 2) was obtained with 5 mg membrane in this

ow-concentration range. At high concentration (10,000 mg L−1), a
SD = 2.3% was obtained (5 mg membrane, n = 2).

In Fig. 2 the same data as in Fig. 1 were re-plotted. The increase
n the basal (plain buffer related) mV readout when higher micro-
ial load is used at the biosensor is evident; average values of
Fig. 1. Extended calibration curves, S. cerevisiae biosensor (membrane entrapment),
spiked with glucose aliquots. Microbial membrane loads were 0.5 (�), 5 (©), and 25
(♦) mg cm−2.

−83.0, −76.5 and −70.1 were obtained for biosensors at 0.5, 5,
and 25 mg cm−2 membrane. The basal mV values are related to
an increase in basal metabolic CO2 production when a higher cel-
lular biomass was used. In these log representations better lineal
range (ca. 1000–27,000 mg L−1) and good averaged sensitivity were
obtained (ca. 1.2 �V mg−1 L) when 5 mg cm−2 membrane was used.
Although, given the Nernstian response of potentiometric CO2 elec-
trode, sensitivity deteriorates as concentration increases, a factor
to be considered in future biosensor design.

When the mV data were transformed to CO2 molar concentra-
tion [19] by using a calibration curve and plotted (Fig. 3), a more
Fig. 2. Extended calibration curves, S. cerevisiae biosensor (membrane entrapment),
spiked with glucose aliquots. Microbial membrane loads were 0.5 (�), 5 (©), and 25
(♦) mg cm−2.
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ig. 3. Extended calibration curves, S. cerevisiae biosensor (membrane entrapment),
piked with glucose aliquots. Microbial membrane loads were 0.5 (�), 5 (©), and 25
♦) mg cm−2. mV electrode response values were converted to [CO2] mM, by means
f a calibration curve. Inset shows detail of Fig. 3 at low CO2 concentration.

nd CO2 (mM) measured was calculated, resulting in values of
.85, 1.36, and 1.7 mg L mM−1 for 0.5, 5, and 25 mg cm−2 membrane
iosensors.

.1.2. pH effect
In Fig. 4 we present the data obtained when mV values were

dequately (calibration curve) transformed to CO2 concentration,
o calculate calibration curve slopes. Given that basal carbon diox-
de measured by the biosensor at each pH was different (and so
he basal mV values), the mV values were not chosen for this
omparison. The change in pH solution value is expected to influ-
nce the biosensor response at two levels. First, the metabolism of
embrane-entrapped yeast will change, as S. cerevisae grows better
n slightly acidic media (pH 5), which agrees with the data obtained,
here calibration slopes are steeper at acidic pHs, and gentler at

lkaline values (Fig. 4). Second, the pH value affects the carbon diox-
de equilibrium, given that carbonate species and carbon dioxide

ig. 4. Effects of pH on S. cerevisiae biosensor sensitivity, (membrane entrapment,
mg cm−1). Calibration GGA curves were obtained, each point is the normalized
alibration slope, with respect to the value obtained at pH 7.
uators B 148 (2010) 103–109

concentration depends on solution pH. In acidic solutions, equi-
librium is displaced to carbonic acid and dissolved CO2 formation,
being at pH = 5 more than 90% of the total carbonate species [19].
Therefore, the CO2 produced by the microbial layer remains mainly
as dissolved CO2 at acidic pHs, a species able to cross the silicone
CO2-electrode membrane, generating a higher signal. Combina-
tions of these two effects are observed in our data (Fig. 4). A recent
work using a salt tolerant strain of S. cerevisiae and optical detec-
tion (a redox dye indicator, 2,6-dichlorophenolindophenol) found
an optimal pH of about 7 [21]. Perhaps in this experimental set-up
the pH value obtained could be related also to the pH influence over
reduction kinetics values for the dye used in this work.

Acidic pHs also produce better calibration curves, with a slope
standard error on the order of 4–5%, reaching a maximum at pH
9–10, where they show unacceptable values of around 18%.

3.1.3. Effect of NaCl addition
At almost all the NaCl concentration assayed the effect was

modest, with the exception of the more elevated concentration
used. A steeper slope and minor slope standard error (typically 7%
respect to the slope value) was found between 100 and 500 mM
NaCl (Fig. 5). At higher concentrations important increases of slope
standard errors were observed (up to 15%). These results show, as
expected, a deleterious effect over S. cerevisiae yeast metabolism
(evident at the higher NaCl concentration used), given that the
industrial strain used is not expected to be halotolerant. In a recent
work [21], using an halotolerant S. cerevisiae strain, increasing
responses were obtained up to 1.4 M NaCl

3.2. BODSEED experiments

The metabolic activity (carbon dioxide production) of BODSEED
cells, when compared with S. cerevisiae ones, was significantly
lower. Because of that, 10 mg (dry weight) per cm2 of membrane
was selected for the following experiments.

3.2.1. Stabilization and typical response of a newly assembled
microbial membrane
When the microbial membrane is joined to the CO2 elec-
trode gas permeable membrane, the level of CO2 increased from
its atmospheric level (ca. −80 mV, Fig. 6), reaching a maximum
(ca. −74 mV). Following that, the respiration rate slowed, mainly
because of the progressive exhausting of intracellular reserves.

Fig. 5. Effects of NaCl addition on S. cerevisiae biosensor sensitivity, (membrane
entrapment, 5 mg cm−1). Calibration GGA curves were obtained, each point is the
normalized calibration slope, with respect to the value obtained at 0 NaCl addition.
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Fig. 7. Response of BODSEED based biosensor, PVA entrapment, 10 mg cm−2 of
microbial membrane. Inset shows the logarithmic calibration curve.

Table 1
Comparison between the BODstCO2 values and those determined by the BOD5 stan-
dard method. Calibration was made using GGA standards.

Sample BOD (mg L−1) BOD5 BODstCO2 Percentage deviation
BODstCO2 vs. BOD5

Waste-1 145 258 +78
Waste-2 120 188 +56
Waste-3 130 210 +61
ig. 6. Stabilization and typical response of a BODSEED based biosensor, PVA entrap-
ent, 10 mg cm−2 microbial membrane.

t is interesting to note the contrast with S. cerevisiae microbial
embranes, in which the stabilization time was quite long (data

ot shown), at least 4 h in buffer was required to reach a stable
aseline. S. cerevisiae is well known to have abundant intracellu-

ar reserves, the gradual consumption of reserves, denoted by the
radual decrease in CO2 production, providing an irregular baseline
p to 6 h from membrane entrapment.

Also, a typical response of the biosensor is shown in Fig. 6,
hen GGA was spiked into the batch, reaching a final concen-

ration of 20 mg L−1 BOD5. The increase in microbial respiratory
ctivity causes a new CO2 equilibrium, which was achieved in ca.
0 min. The response and recuperation time at this PVA membrane
ntrapment based sensor was slower than that obtained from our
ellulose acetate membrane entrapment biosensor (10–15 min),
hich was similar to that achieved with BODst biosensors based

n oxygen amperometric electrodes [15]. Slower diffusion of sub-
trates and products of respiratory metabolism through the PVA
el could be the reason for this sluggish response time.

.2.2. Limit of detection, linear range, and sensitivity of BODSEED
iosensors

Fig. 7 shows the biosensor response from 5 to 600 mg L−1 BOD5,
here saturation kinetics and logarithmic response (related to
ernstian CO2 electrode response) are evident. The inset shows

he linear range obtained when the data are plotted using the log
f BOD. Using this transformation, a linear relationship is obtained
rom 5 to 500 mg L−1 BOD5. For three different sensors, the RSD of
he sensors responses was approximately 12.5% at 50 mg L−1 BOD5.
he �CO2 (M) measured in a similar experiment for 1 mg L−1 BOD5
GA standard was 9.2 × 10−7, with a RSD = 14.4% (n = 6), which can
e considered a realistic detection limit for the proposed method. In
previous work using BODSEED as biological recognition element

16], under a similar experimental conditions a calibration range of
–50 mg L−1 BOD5 was obtained.

A comparison between calibration with GGA and OECD cal-
bration solutions was made, great sensitivity is obtained with
GA solution, and data obtained is presented in Supplementary
aterial.
.2.3. Measurement of real samples and comparison with
tandard BOD5 method

Four waste-water samples (Waste-1 to Waste-4) were taken at
ifferent parts of the Buenos Aires sewer system. Samples were
Waste-4 120 83 −31
Sim-1 175 220 +26
Sim-2 85 102 +20

measured using the standard BOD5 method at an independent
laboratory. A subsample was also measured using the BODstCO2
biosensor. To do that, 25 mL of homogenized (stirred) sample was
simply diluted with 25 mL of phosphate buffer, 100 mM, pH 7, bub-
bled with air, and maintained at 30 ◦C for 15 min; after that, the
biosensor was introduced into the diluted sample. The mV response
was registered and the data obtained after 15 min incubation were
used as analytical signals. Calibrations with GGA standards were
made every 4 measurements, samples measured in duplicate. The
same procedure was used with two simulated samples composed of
beef extract (150 mg L−1) and peptone (11 mg L−1) prepared with
distilled water (Sim-1) and a 1:2 dilution (Sim-2). BODstCO2 RSD
values were lower than 15%.

The results are presented at Table 1, where the agreement
between both methods is evident. Low reproducibility and higher
values (with respect to BOD5 Standard Method) obtained when
waste-water was measured need to be investigated further. We
observed a diminution of the measured values (lower BOD con-
centration) when a prepared (diluted and air-bubbled) sample was
measured consecutively. These results are compatible with the
known effect that volatile acids like sulfide species have as an
interference with the CO2 potentiometric electrode. Sulfide species
are normally present in waste-water and highly polluted rivers, so
probably during sample processing and bubbling an important part
of these volatile acids could be purged from the sample.

4. Conclusions
A new BODst biosensor, based on measurement of CO2 pro-
duction is described and characterized. The utilization of CO2
measurement instead of O2 has several analytical advantages; the
proposed system is not limited by the low oxygen solubility in
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ater, allowing a greatly extended dynamic range of measured
ODst, without need of dilutions. Problems related to low solubility
f O2 are solved without using of a soluble mediator. The proposed
iosensor is simple and does not use dangerous substances (as some
oluble mediators do). Also, the potentiometric electrode does not
onsume its analyte, as the amperometric oxygen electrode does,
hich could be a source of error, especially at low O2 concen-

rations. The calibration solution used is and important factor in
rder to reach good agreement between BOD5 and BODstCO2, and
eeded to be investigated further, given the high influence over
he produced data [22]. The developed biosensor presented here
ave rapid response time (less than 15 min), when compared to
ther new BOD sensing principles, as microbial fuel cell biosensors
23], where sluggish response time was reported, from 4.5 to 14 h,
r with recently reported BOD biosensor based in more commonly
sed amperometric oxygen electrode, with response time of 90 min
24].

The CO2-based biosensor presented allows direct determination
f the so-designated carbonaceous biochemical demand (CBOD5),
hereas O2 consumption related to other biochemical and non-

iochemical processes is not observed. Oxygen in water samples
s also used to oxidize reduced forms of nitrogen (nitrogenous
emand) and to oxidize inorganic material such as ferrous iron;
oth are considered sources of error in BOD5 measurements. To
revent the measurement of nitrogenous demand, a nitrifica-
ion inhibitor, like 2-chloro-6-(trichloromethyl) pyridine, is usually
dded to BOD samples [1]. In the approach proposed here this
eagent might no longer be necessary.

Obviously, the potentiometric Severinghaus CO2 electrode used
s transducer in this work is not suitable for miniaturization and
annot be made disposable, limiting its possible practical use. But
miniaturized potentiometric CO2 transducer with a �m-sized tip
iameter has been described [25], and could be the basis for smaller
nd lower-cost biosensors.

Depending on the microbial material (Saccharomyces or
ODSED) and microbial membrane load, logarithmic (Nernstian-

ike) and linear responses were observed at different substrate
oncentrations (glucose, GGA or OECD solution).

By choosing between logarithmic and linear parts of the
esponse curve, the CO2 electrode based BODstCO2 biosensor elec-
rode allows construction of an extended calibration curve, without
eed of sample dilution, up to 500 mg L−1 BOD5 (Fig. 7, BODSEED),
etter than almost all previously described BODst systems [15].
he limit of detection using GGA as standard is about 1 mg L−1

OD5, comparable with other previously published devices. More-
ver, non-linear curves from 1 to 27 g L−1 glucose were obtained
Nernstian-like response), that show the real and amazing possi-
ilities of our BODstCO2 for direct measurement of highly polluted
amples.

In our biosensor (as in almost all the described previously BODst

ystems), the experimental numerical value of BODst is highly
ependent upon the water/wastewater organic material compo-
ition. Specifically, the amount of CO2 produced is related to the
ype of organic substances being metabolically oxidized. The respi-
atory quotient (RQ) has been defined as the ratio of CO2 eliminated
o O2 consumed by a system (RQ = �CO2 (−�O2)−1); polysaccha-
ides, proteins, and saturated lipids have a RQ close to 1, 0.8, and
.7, respectively [26].

Depending of how close the RQ is to 1, greater similarity
etween BOD5 and BODst is expected with the BODstCO2 biosen-
or. Stoichiometric values calculated from water with a mix of

rganic substances (40% protein, 40% carbohydrate, 15% lipid, and
% nucleic acid) were reported to produce a RQ of 0.89 [27]. More-
ver, previous work has shown that CO2 production is directly
elated to BOD5, as expected if RQ is close to 1 [13] when a small
uidized bed reactor was used.
uators B 148 (2010) 103–109

Given the effect pH has on the biosensor response, sample pH
must be regulated, or eventually the GGA calibration must be made
at sample pH. For best sensibility, pH 5 or 4 could be chosen with our
system. Also, the useful pH range, considering an acceptable slope
standard error up to 10%, was between 4 and 7. Our results are dif-
ferent from those cited above using another S. cerevisiae strain [28],
where pH 8 was determined as the optimum. In that work, algi-
nate capsules of 2.2 mm were used, probably the internal pH and
the bulk measured pH being different. Also, the apparent incongru-
ence between our data could be explained by metabolic differences
between the two strains used.

Volatile sulfur-containing substances, detected by the odor
characteristic of waste-water samples we measure can be an
important interference; some sample treatment protocols need to
be studied to measure accurately these kinds of samples.

The coincidence between the BOD values obtained using the
standard BOD5 method and any method based on a rapid biosensor
is a crucial issue for validation and practical use. Large differ-
ences are sometimes obtained between the two methods, deviation
percentages as high as 60% having been reported recently [24].
Optimizations of calibration procedures and measurement proto-
cols are underway to improve our deviation percentages in real
samples, on the order of 20% or better.

Recent work has shown high reproducibility, lower response
time (3–5 min) and good agreement with BOD5 standard method
by using an amperometric oxygen-based biosensor as detector in a
FIA system [29]. We believe the performance of our BODstCO2 could
be improved in such systems, and work is underway to achieve this
goal.

When PVA was used as immobilization matrix, we found a
sluggish response time (ca. 80 min/assay, including recovery time)
probably related to the PVA-biomembrane thickness of 1 mm.
Other authors show that using PVA based membranes results in
better response times [30] by use of a very thin microbial mem-
brane (ca. 5 �m).

Studies are underway to use this biosensor as detector in a
FIA system, and to correlate BOD5 and BODstCO2 values when
real and simulated samples are measured. We expect that in
such a system the reproducibility, recovery time, and number of
samples/h, as well other analytical parameters, would show note-
worthy improvement.
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